
Dear Friends, 
 
I’m sure we often assume that the major goal of our annual campaign is to help us secure ministry 
resources for Faith Lutheran Church.  And of course that’s very important. But actually it’s not the 
major goal.  As in everything connected with our faith, our primary goal is for us to become more 
loving and generous as we strive to live an obedient life to honor God with our lives.  
 
Think about the early Christian churches, like the church in Corinth 
that St. Paul wrote to.  They didn’t have any buildings to worry about, 
and no staff salaries either.  So what kind of giving was St. Paul  
talking about?   He was talking about how the community could meet the 
needs of themselves and others as well.   
 
That’s what giving to Faith Lutheran Church  is all about: building up the body of Christ in so many ways.  
Your gift will really help us to “Live Generously” as we strive to be the hands and feet of Jesus and we 
grow  to touch the needs of our church community and all those others our community touches. As our 
campaign prayer asks of God, send the blessings of generosity upon us.  I am grateful for your 
prayerful consideration and if I can answer any questions or you’d simply like to visit with me, please 
let me know.  
 
In Christ, 
 
 
Pastor Ebassa Berhanu 
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A Note From Pastor Ebassa 

Please mark your calendar 

Commitment Sunday 
May 19, 2019 

The word Christian is used only three times in the Bible. The first 
mention is in Acts 11:26. Christian was the name given to the Greeks 
and Romans who believed in Christ at Antioch. The meaning of the 
word is, “belonging to the party of.” The group at Antioch belonged 
to the party of Christ and were followers of His doctrine. This identity 
is one that all Christians share. 
 
Being a Christian is not just a title, it’s a position. The position is that 
of a steward; a person responsible and entrusted with the 
management of another’s possessions. As stewards, all we do should 
be directed by the desires of the owner, God. And the owner’s desires 
and instructions are clearly understood by what He said, His Word, 
the Bible.” 



From Council 

Dear Faith Family, 
 
April prayers brings God’s Miracles! Doesn’t rhyme very well but I believe it as truth. 
 
I want to thank all of you for your support in prayers for my friend, Becky Murray. She has 
been in the ICU at Sky Ridge for several weeks now. First, with an allergic reaction to 
medication and then into Septic Shock. Two weeks ago, I received a text from her husband 
that Becky had taken a turn for the worst and that it was family only visitors. He asked for more 
prayers. Between our prayers and those of her larger network of friends at other churches and 
the community, she turned the corner, opened her eyes, and was able to nod to yes or no 
questions! Praise God! She is still in critical condition but optimism with the doctors and family 
has returned. The power of prayer should never be doubted! 
 
We have many blessings to be thankful for in our church. A growing Congregation, a vibrant 
Preschool, and more members involved in growing their faith during the Experiencing God 
bible study. It is now time to start prayerfully considering the direction(s) we, as a 
congregation, sense God moving us, in loving and serving Him and in serving our community 
and organizations globally. Council encourages you to please participate in the four-week 
Spiritual survey that Karl Krueger is leading and spoke to you about on April 28

th
. Your 

thoughts, talents, and time can change the lives of many in our church, community, and 
around the world.   
 
As usual, my focus is on improving our church’s business processes and completing smaller 
building improvements. We, on Council are reviewing our Financial Procedures and budgeting 
processes to simplify and bring them in line with standard church and business processes. 
This will put us in a better position for future audits and to help us remain focused on our 
Mission Statement. 
 
On the building improvement side, I am asking for volunteers to become a part of the Faith 
Interior Improvement Committee, (FIIC). Pastor’s office needs new paint, redesign of furniture, 
and new furniture. Other areas within the church could use your designing help as well.  
There are still funds remaining for this purpose in the current budget. Please help us spend 
them wisely! Please let me or Deb Van Sicklin, our Council representative for this committee 
know if you are interested.  
 
Blessings to you all, 
 
Becky Geiger 
Council President 



 

One of the things that was examined as part of the Experiencing God study, was the difference between 

asking what God needed us to do for him, and how to sense what God is doing and then joining him. It 

was a humiliating revelation for some. Many of us had sought after God’s purposes with questions like, 

“God, what do you need me to do for you?” The hubris of that question is undeniable when you recognize 

the omnipotence of our Lord and Savior. Thinking that there is anything the creator of the universe can’t 

do without our help is probably way off base. However, because of his love for us, he does want us to be 

a part of what he’s doing. He does want us to learn from him and grow from the experience. 

A helpful analogy might be a toddler helping in the kitchen. “Mom, do you want me to bake cookies for 

you?” You could imagine the resultant chaos, and undigestible blob of goo. Conversely, what if the 

toddler were to say “Mom, what are you doing? Can I help?” Mom would no doubt lovingly say, “Of 

course you can, now watch me carefully and do what I do.” 

John 5:19 Jesus gave them this answer: “Very truly I tell you, the Son can do nothing 

by himself; he can do only what he sees his Father doing, because whatever the 

Father does the Son also does. 

Starting on April 28th and continuing for four weeks, we hope you will join the discussion about where 

God is working and what he is doing. With Pastor Ebassa’s insight, we plan to ask the question with 

larger perspectives each week similar to the good news spreading in Acts 1:8. We will ask: 

 Where is God working in your life? 

 Where is God working in our church? 

 Where is God working in our community? 

 Where is God working in our world? 

Each week with bulletin inserts at worship we will capture your thoughts and then reflect them back to the 

congregation. Our hope is that during the service and during the prayers, the congregation will be able to 

share where the Holy Spirt has tugged on or touched their hearts. At the end of each service we will 

collect the forms with where you are sensing God at work in your life and around you. 

There is decidedly something special happening in our church family. Help us understand more about it. 

 

From Council 

WHERE IS GOD WORKING?  



From Our Treasurer 
 

Faith Lutheran Church Financial Summary 
March 2019  

 
Income – General Fund                  $49,482  

Expenses – General Fund               $32,602 

  

        General Fund Balance - $24,037 

       Savings Account Balance - $191,126 

 
Benevolence for April 2019 

For April, benevolence distributed $750 locally to help with utilities and rent.  We provided an 
additional $1,000 to support for one of the volunteers at Casa De Paz named Oliver, who has 
Lymphoma.  The youth group donated all of the donations they received for the coffee house on 
March 24

th
.   Additionally, the Help and Hope Center was given $3,000 for their “Keep The Heat 

On!” campaign.  Their goal for this drive through April 30th is $26,250 and they are currently $6,150 
short. 
 
Benevolence has also allocated $2520 to Tarkenfi to support 6 girls. This will be combined with the 

Lenten Wednesday night offering and other incoming donations.  

ADULT FORUM 
 

Please join us for our New Adult Forum starting on May 4th. 
 

LETTERS TO THE CHURCH by Francis Chan 
 

If God had it His way, what would our churches look like? 
 

In his most powerful book yet, Pastor Francis Chan digs deep into 
biblical truths, reflections on his own failures and dreams, and stories 
of ordinary people God is using to change the world. 

 

As Chan says, "We've strayed so far from what God calls Church. We 
all know it. We know that what we're experiencing is radically different 
from the Church in Scripture. For decades, church leaders like myself 
have lost sight of the inherent mystery of the Church. We have trained 
people sitting in the pews to become addicted to lesser things. It's 
time for that to change." 

 

When Jesus returns, will He find us caring for His Bride-even more 
than for our own lives? Letters to the Church reminds us of how 
powerful, how glorious the Church once was … and calls us to once 
again be the Church God intended us to be. 



Catholic Charities is in urgent 
need of the following items: 
 

• Mac and Cheese 
 

• Canned Chili 
 

• Oatmeal  
(box with individual packets) 
 

• Snacks  
(crackers, granola bars) 
 

• Canned Chicken 
 

• Chef Boyardee  
(with pop top) 
 

• Cereal 

Starting 
Sunday,  

May 26th, we 
will have 
only one 
service at 

9am through  
September 

1st 

The Spring Congregational Meeting will be held on  
Sunday June 9th immediately following the 9am service 

 

Agenda 
 
• Opening worship; 
• Approval of the minutes from the prior Congregation 
Meeting(s); 
• Pastor(s)’s Report(s); 
• Acceptance/approval of any other staff/council/
committee reports submitted; 
• Approval of a budget; 
• Resolutions; 
• Any other business as deemed necessary by the 
Congregation Council; and 
• Benediction. 

Of  Castle Rock 
Helping Families ad 
individuals in need 

From Stewardship—Becky Heacock 
 

 “I will praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; Marvelous are your works, And that my soul 
knows very well.” Ps 139:14 

 

Our Annual Stewardship Campaign, Live Generously,  is underway.  In the next four weeks, we will be 
looking at what it means to be a good steward.  The Christian is a steward of all the resources God has 
given us, including time, talent and treasure. As good stewards, we must learn to manage our assets for 
God, always remembering that everything we have is on loan to us from our Heavenly Father. 
 

I feel so incredibly blessed every time I step inside the doors of Faith Lutheran Church.  I feel such an 
outpouring of love from all of my “family” at Faith.  I haven’t always felt the love just radiating from this 
family the way I do now.  I think Faith Lutheran is poised to go out and move mountains and I am so 
grateful to be a part of this wonderful “Family” and the work of God’s children. 



From Our Youth Pastor 

Puerto Rico Updates 
Amazingly our team will be leaving for Puerto Rico in just over 2.5 months! We are starting to get 
prepared for our time in Puerto Rico by meeting as a team and working to finish up fundraising. We 
are getting ready for an incredible week and we are excited to learn and bless everyone we come into 
contact with. 
 
Going into this year's trip, the biggest hurdle we have faced is working to make the trip financially 
possible for our students. This trip is more expensive than previous years and it has been truly 
incredible to see the support from the congregation! 
 
To meet our goals we are still working to raise $2900 to help cover team expenses. We have been 
beyond blessed throughout this season by the congregation and it is incredible to see out goal 
approaching so rapidly! Thank you to everyone who has already made donations, if you are interested 
in helping our team reach our final goal you can make a donation by dropping off a check at the 
church office on online using,  "Donation to Youth FAR Trip" in the description. 
 

 
2019 NEAR Service Trip June 17th - 21st 
This is our fourth year heading out on the Summer NEAR service trip! While the FAR trip focuses on 
going somewhere FAR from home and gaining cross-cultural perspective. The NEAR trip focuses on 
staying close to home and serving within our direct community. 
 
Each trip leads to some incredible opportunities and learning but if you were going to choose 'just one' 
service trip the NEAR trip is likely the way to go. Just like the FAR trip you have the opportunity to 
grow with your team, learn about your faith, and serve people in need. The main benefit is that you 
get to do this within your everyday context. You can serve at organizations and then go back to them 
throughout the year and continue those relationships. Through the NEAR trip, EVERY student comes 
away feeling more connected to their context. 
 
As is our tradition we will be staying at Light of the Nations church in Denver and serving through 
helping them with their outreach VBS and partnering with other local organizations. This week is a 
great mix of service with some fun downtime activities as well! 
 
Every year I am blown away by the amazing things that happen on the NEAR Trip! I hope that you will 
consider being a part of our team this summer! If you have any questions or worries do not hesitate to 
reach out! 
 

Water World Friday, June 7th 

The youth program is heading to WATER WORLD on Friday, June 7th. This is an all ages event, 
whoever would like to come is welcome. Invite friends along and come for a great day! We will be 
meeting at the church at 8:15 AM and departing for the park at 8:30 AM. We will return to the church 
around 6:00 PM. 
 
Tickets are $30 per person, you can pay out of your Youth Account, Cash, or a check to the church. 
People will often either bring lunches and snacks or purchase them in the park. 





From Jean 

 

How to Get Rid of Power Struggles 
Do you always feel like you are in a power struggle with your kids – no matter their 
age!!  Well, sometimes we have to stop and think and ask, “Are our expectations 
age and developmentally appropriate?”  If not, then that is one of the main causes 
to power struggles. 
 
Here are some key things to keep in mind: 
 
• Before the age of 6, children process 

information 12 times slower than adults. 
Are you giving them enough time to process 
and respond?   

• Give only 1 to 2 commands at a time 
If you give more than that, they can’t 
remember and therefore they don’t do any of 
the commands 

• Young children cannot conjugate the word 
‘don’t’ 
Don’t run, Don’t jump, Don’t ….. 

• Pivot and tell your child what to do 
Use your walking feet 

• Children under 7 lack mature inner speech – 
they need pictures or body movement 
You have to show your child – demonstrate – 
what pace you want them to walk 

• The brain is pattern seeking.  The more consistent you are in your routines, the 
easier it is for the brain to pick up the pattern 
If you are going to change your routine, be sure to give plenty of notice. 

• When the routine is consistent the child feels safe, then the neurological 
resources can be used for learning and exploration rather than protection. 
Children actually crave routines and boundaries.  If they don’t have them, then 
they constantly have to seek – which is mistaken as misbehavior. 

•  
Keep these key items in mind and adjust where you need to and I can guarantee 
that your power struggles will diminish! 
 
 

 

 

 

Enrollment for the 2019-2020 School 

Year has begun! 

Please call or email the preschool for 

more information. 

303-688-3532 

preschool@faithcrco.org 

mailto:preschool@faithcrco.org


 

Greetings, Faith Lutheran Riders! 
 

We are happy to announce that registration is 

now open for this, our 5th year of riding in the 

Elephant Rock Cycling Festival, June 2, 2019.  
 

By your faithful participation year after year, 

you have helped save lives and bring 

hope daily to over 800 orphans and vulnerable children in rural Zimbabwe. And we are deeply 

grateful. 
 

This year, crisis in Zimbabwe has made the need more desperate than ever. We hope you will join 

us once again. Ride with us. Help us raise funds that will provide daily meals, medical care and 

other support for these beautiful children who through the education and care you provide will 

become the leaders of tomorrow. Help us make this our most productive and beneficial year ever. 
 

And we hope to see you on June 2nd!  
 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER.   The Elephant Rock Cycling Festival kicks off the Colorado cycling season as 

thousands of cyclists partake in the 32nd annual pilgrimage to Castle Rock. With four road routes and two 

gravel routes, we have the perfect distance for riders of every age and ability 

level! All rides start and finish at The Douglas County Fairgrounds in Castle 

Rock. 

100-mile road, 62-mile road, 40-mile road courses 

56-mile gravel (new), 27-mile gravel courses 

8-mile family fun ride 

CLICK HERE TO DONATE.   One doesn’t need to be a rider, but support 

of a rider or a direct donation is greatly appreciated. 

TEAM HELP & HOPE RIDES 
AGAIN! 

June 2, 2019 Elephant Rock Ride 
  

Join our team and become a Help & Hope Hero! 
10% of your entry fee and 100% of team jersey 
sales will raise funds for the Help & Hope 
Center. We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit serving 
residents of Douglas and Elbert counties in 
Colorado. We help our neighbors who are 
experiencing financial difficulties and at risk of 

homelessness.  
Register for the ride at: www.elephantrockride.com 
Already registered and want to join the team? Email marion@helpandhopecenter.org 
Buy a team jersey or donate at: www.coloradogives.org/teamhelpandhope 
Donate $75 or more 
Get a TEAM JERSEY designed by Nick Lucey, a local Castle Rock Artist! 
Donate $50 or more 
You will be entered in a drawing for a DOOR PRIZE, prizes donated by our sponsors! 
Donate and become our TOP FUND RAISER 
You will receive a PLANET FITNESS BLACK CARD MEMBERSHIP, good for one year at the Castle 
Rock location, worth over $300!  

http://zimpartnership.org/team-zimbabwe
https://www.classy.org/campaign/team-zimbabwe-elephant-rock-2019/c222691
http://www.elephantrockride.com/
mailto:marion@helpandhopecenter.org
http://www.coloradogives.org/teamhelpandhope


 

Cinco de Mayo 
 

Come and celebrate Cinco de 
Mayo at the El Meson in Castle 
Rock on Saturday, May 54h. We 
will meet at 6:30pm for dinner. 
See you there for fun, food and 

fellowship! 
 

The Sign up sheet is on the 
bulletin board outside of the 

church office .   
If you have any questions, please 

contact Keith Arguello. 

"Come One, Come All!!!   

Faith's Annual Picnic is Sunday, 

June 9th starting at noon at  

Matney Park  

Great Fellowship, Good Times and 
Fabulous Food provided by our 

Fantastic Church Members! 

Senior Potluck Luncheon 
 

May 21st, from 12pm to 2pm 

All are welcome! 

 

Church Flower gardens 
It's almost time for spring planting 
season. The following gardens are 
anxiously waiting to be adopted: 
 

1) Flower pots by the front 
entrance-sponsored by Bev 
2) SE garden by the fire hydrant-
sponsored by the PreSchool 
3) North garden between the 
sanctuary and the library, 
4) Rock area under the FLC sign 
by the driveway. 
5) Six Flower Pots on the Patio 
 

If you are interested in adopting 
one of these gardens please 
contact the church office. 
 

 

 

 

 

Save the Dates: 

 

Faith Day at the Rockies with 

Kari Jobe - August 18th at 

1:00pm 

 

Golf Tournament — 

August TBD 

Upcoming 

Events  



 
 

May 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

      1  2 3 4 

       Sarah’s Circle 
9:30am 
 
Youth Community 
Night 6pm 
 
Choir 6:30pm 

CHILI’S  
FUNDRAISER 

Quilting 
Dave Ramsey 
Bible Study 
Coldstone 4-9pm 
Bible Study for all at 
7pm 

REAL (women’s) 
bible study 
9:30am 
Start of 24 hour 
fast 

Prayer meeting 
8am 
Weight Watchers 
Prayer 1:30pm 
Small Group 3pm 
Worship service 
5pm 

Cinco De Mayo 
6:30 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Worship- 8 & 
10:30 am 
Adult Forum 
9:30 
FLY 5pm 
 

Prayer meeting 
5:30am 
CRB-7pm 
Men’s Group 
6:30pm 
Women on the 
Rise 6:00pm 

Weight Watchers 
 
Men’s Bible Study 
6pm 
 
GriefShare 6pm 

  
 
 
Youth Community 
Night 6pm 
 
Choir 6:30pm 

Quilting 9am 
Dave Ramsey 7pm 
Bible Study for all at 
7pm 

REAL (women’s) 
Bible Study 
9:30am   

Prayer meeting 
8am 
Weight Watchers 
Small Group 3pm 
Worship service 
5pm 
 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

8 &10:30am 
Services 
  

 Prayer meeting 
5:30am 
CRB-7pm 
Men’s Group 
6:30pm 
Women on the 
Rise 6:00pm 

Weight Watchers 
Men’s Bible Study 
6pm 
GriefShare 6pm 

Sarah’s Circle 
9:30am 
 
 
Youth Community 
Night 6pm 
 
Choir 6:30pm 
  

Quilting 
 

 REAL (women’s) 
Bible Study 
9:30am  

 Prayer meeting 
8am 
Weight Watchers 
Small Group 3pm 
Worship service 
5pm 
 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

8 & 10:30am 
Services 
  
 COMMITMENT  

SUNDAY 

 Prayer meeting 
5:30am 
CRB-7pm 
Men’s Group 
6:30pm 
Women on the 
Rise 6:00pm 

Weight Watchers 
 
 
Men’s Bible Study 
6pm 
 
 
GriefShare 6pm 

 
 
 
Youth Community 
Night 6pm 
 
Choir 6:30pm 

Quilting 9am 
 
 
 
Bible Study for all at 
7pm 

 REAL (women’s) 
Bible Study 
9:30am  

 Prayer meeting 
8am 
Weight Watchers 
Prayer 1:30pm 
Small Group 3pm 
Worship service 
5pm 
 

26 27 28  29  30  31   

ONE  
SERVICE AT 

9AM 
Adult Forum  
FLY 5pm 
  

 Prayer meeting 
5:30am 
CRB-7pm 
Men’s Group 
6:30pm 
Women on the 
Rise 6:00pm 

 Weight Watchers 
 
Men’s Bible Study 
6pm 
 
GriefShare 6pm 

  
 
Youth Community 
Night 6pm 
 
Choir 6:30pm 

      
  
  
  



 

May Birthdays! 

Emily Van Sicklin 4 

Alison Harrison 5 

Alison Purdue 5 

Blayze Fittje 6 

Dakota Fittje 6 

Sarah Kopp 7 

Ron Stevens 9 

John Dunbar 9 

Olive Acell 10 

Kobii Berhanu 12 

Bruce Hills 14 

Patrick McEntee 14 

Brandon Blocker 15 

Addison Baird 16 

Sheri Wagner 16 

Becky Heacock 17 

Kiley Bush 18 

Amy Kopp 19 

Thomas  Kaduk 25 

Nancy Eakins 26 

Bethany Havelka 27 

Mark Scott 27 

Michael Van Sicklin 28 

Sam Petersen 30 



 

PLEASE PRAY FOR: The Arguello Family; Keith Arguello’s brother-in-law, Craig 
Falkman; Brady Asanovich; Michelle Arguello’s Mother, Colleen Anderson; Scott 
Atwood; David Barrera; Jackson Barrera; Moises Barrera; Jordan Andrews; Mary 
Andrews’ friends, Kathy Fox & Carol Whrer; Kim Baird’s cousin Julie, Uncle Gerry 
and friend Bruce; Mark Baird’s mother Patty Baird; Addison Baird’s great grandpa 
Baird, and Maureen Quellette; Wes & Marilyn Bean’s sons, Lucas and Scott, son in 
law, David Franz; Leanne Becker’s daughter and son-in-law, Anna and Mike 
Johnson; Margie Boekes’ friend Laura; Stephanie Brueggemann’s sister, Coleen 
Ferguson and brother, Dan Molden; Jen Christians’ brother, Matt; Olivia Cinea’s 

friend, Shelley Hokins & father, Dave Robertson; Konnor Downey’s father; Brenden Coney’s teacher, 
Melanie Rapp; Lisa Coney’s cousin, Rick; Tom & Barb DeHeer’s nephew, Dennis, and friends, Gloria and 
Bob Gibbons; Sherri Dow’s Father, Ernie Riepe; Danielle Dow’s friend, Niai Coltman; John & Carla 
Dunbar’s friend, Eunice Leoni; Gary and Jana Ebnet’s brother, George Smith and friend Dave; Toni 
Ebnet’s cousin, Cassidy Roensch; Marilyn Eisele; the Engelhardt’s brother-in-law, Rob Jenkins; Brandy 
Faker’s friends, Connie and Albert and cousin, Jeff Stewart; Sue Gardner; Andre and Stephane Gignac’s 
friends, Laurie and Jim Pelletier and Janice and Monty Moncher; Becky Goode’s nephew, Jeff Stewart, 
Sherri and Randy Young and Ruby Smith; Jimmy Graham’s sister in law, Rebecca Stephan; Susan and 
Keith Goodenberger and family; Alison Harrison’s Family, niece, Shawna Myerly and friends, Dylan and 
Jacki Liggett; Jennifer Havelka’s mother, Hilde; Fred Hessler’s Mother, Peggy-Anne; Jolene Hessler’s 
Mother, Viola Webster; Roberta Hills’ brother, Roger Sherman; nephew, Alexander Sherman; John 
Hoogerwerf’s parents, Bill and Barbara Hoogerwerf; and friends, Julie King, and John Austin; Jennifer 
Johnson’s mother, Bobbe Johnson; Karen Johnson’s daughters, Laura and Kirsten; The Kaduk Family; 
Helen Karol’s Aunt, Ann Vandevate; Lee Karol’s brother, Marty Karol; Michelle Karol’s daughter and son 
in law, Krysten and Omal; Roger & Terry Korsvold’s brother, Rich, friend, Mary Delamar, sister-in-law, 
Carolyn, nephew, Dan Poss & their nephew, Josh Korsvold; Sarah Kopp’s Uncle Michael Kopp; Caroline 
Krueger’s cousin Christopher Horn; Diane Kundracik’s sister, Julie; Son & Daughter in law, Nicholas & 
Leslie, Diane’s niece’s husband, Philip & her friend, Alex Jacobs; Jennifer Dahl; Patrick and Jessica 
Kundracik; Sharon Lambert’s husband, Ken Lambert and friends, Irene and Daniel;  and sister in law, 
Deno; Georgia Lauretzin and Stu Felde’s friend, Bob Thvedt; Noah Leeman’s Uncle Colin; Rakenna 
Loughridge’s friend, Aspen;  James Lutter’s Aunt Linda; Stepahie Lutter’s sister and brother in law, 
Stacie and Mark Thomas; Daria Martin’s daughter, Alicia and baby Theo, nephew, John Young, sister,  
Jenel Jordan and friend Amy, friend’s husband, Sister Jenel and her son John and Brandon; Wanda Martin; 
Rulane Merz’s brother Andrew and parents; Susan Miles’ mother, Doris Cioch; Heather Miller’s nephew, 
Gaige Young and friend, Mary Anderson’s Family and cousin, Anna Young; Dan & Deb Millington’s 
daughter, Katie and granddaughter, Everly; Jacob Millington; Josh Millington; Kim Ness’ friend’s son, 
Baby Truett Rosenlund; Pastor Tieg; Randy and Diane Penn’s Son; Ursula Penn’s son, Raymond; Ashley 
Perrino’s Uncle,-in-law, Neil Jones;Dan and Julie Petersen’s friends, the Moffitt family; Samantha 
Petersen’s grandfather, Wilbur Petersen & Sam’s friend’s sister, Taylor; Sharon Purdue & family; Lena 
Raile and her son Alan, & her son & daughter-in-law Faron & Lila; Wanda Martin;  Loretta Rea’s brother, 
Gary Fleming; Steve Rea; Steve Rea’s daughter and grandchildren, Mechelle, Sophia and Jasper Rea-
Alona & Marissa Westall; Steve Reichenbach’s mother and friend, Ruth Delein; JoAnn Rollins’, family Lisa 
Rollins, Angela Beran and Vincent Alfisi; Tina Rydland’s brother-in-law James Wolksy;  Justin Scariano’s 
grandmother, Vanee Tollefson; Justin Scariano; Cori Schroeder’s friend Carolyn and her family; Mark 
Scott; Mark, Megan & Elizabeth Scott’s friends, North & Amanda, sister & brother-in-law, Claire & David 
& nephew, Noah;  Karen Shirley’s friend, Lisa Gelrath and Lora Parker’s grandmother; Greg & Diane 
Smith;  William & Carolyn Smith’s daughter, Kimberly; Hope Smith, Helen Smith & Family; Ray and 
Laurie Sorenson’s friend, Amethyst; Dean Stange’s Mother, Shirley Stange; Clay Stephen’s mother, 
Westalene & nephew, Eric Schroer; Ron and Laura Stevens’ friend, Joyce; Finn Twete’s teacher, Mrs. 
Hodges; Deb Van Sicklin’s Uncle Russell; Jerry and Sheri Wagner; Dottie Watson’s daughter, Kathy 
Van Der Heyden;  Brad & Jen Zwink’s friend, Clark & Deanne & Jen’s mother & brother, Pat; our political 
leaders; our church & its leadership;  
 
PRAYERS FOR OUR MEMBERS SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES: Jeremy Caldwell, Kurt Scholer, 
Colin Scott, Matt Stark, Andrew Hessler, Weston Iannone, Dan Millington, Jason & Ashley Trahan, Matt 
Eisenach, Blayze & Dakota Fittje, Michael Schroeder and Brianna Talbot    

           



 

 

Starting 
Sunday,  

May 26th, 
we will 

have only 
one service 

at 9am 
through  

September 
1st 

STAFF 

PASTOR 
Ebassa Berhanu -   

pastorebassa@faithcrco.org 

YOUTH PASTOR 
Kevin Williams - kwilliams@faithcrco.org 

CHILDREN AND FAMILY  MINISTRY 
TEAM 

Shannon Fielding 
sfielding@faithcrco.org 

 

Gretchen Lozano -  
glozano@faithcrco.org 

MUSIC DIRECTOR 
Jennifer Barrera -  

jbarrera@faithcrco.org  
 

CHOIR ACCOMPANIST 
Nicki Harmon  

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Jolene Hessler -  

jhessler@faithcrco.org 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
Sheila Stone - sstone@faithcrco.org  

COUNCIL MEMBERS 

PRESIDENT 
Becky Geiger -  

Mrebecca.geiger@gmail.com 
 

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Karl Krueger - Karl.krueger@live.com 

 

SECRETARY 
Joe Bush -  

Joseph.g.bush@gmail.com 
 

TREASURER 
Deb Rister - cjandbr@yahoo.com 

STEWARDSHIP  
Becky Heacock - Becdutt@aol.com  

 

COMMUNITY 
Deb Van Sicklin -  

castlerockvans@gmail.com 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH  
Guy Fittje - reguyf@gmail.com 

WORSHIP 
Stephanie Brueggemann - 
mbruegge@comcast.net 

OUTREACH  
Brenden Coney - bconey35@gmail.com 

    FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
303 N Ridge Road, Castle Rock, CO  80104 

(303) 688-3476   FAX (303) 688-9501 
Ministers: Every Member of the Congregation 
Worship Services: Sunday, 8:00am & 10:30am 

Sunday School at 9:15am 
Office Hours: Monday through Friday, 9am-3pm 

WEB: www.faithcrco.org      EMAIL: office@faithcrco.org 


